A milestone in the field of organic luminescent labeling is reached, as fast and multiple (>40 cycles) printing of information onto any substrate in any size for very low costs is shown, resulting in rewritable high-resolution (>700 dpi) and high-contrast images. By making use of a simple device structure containing nothing but highly available materials, an ultrathin, flexible, and fully transparent layer stack was realized. Using light alone, any luminescent image can be printed into and erased from this layer contactless and without the need of any ink. Compared to existing approaches, the demonstrated concept represents a promising method for production of luminescent on-demand tags with the potential to supersede conventional labeling techniques in many ways.
INTRODUCTION
Despite being unfamiliar to most people, phosphorescence is part of our daily lives. This type of luminescent emission shows lifetimes from microseconds (1) to several hours (2) due to a quantum mechanically small transition probability (3) . Besides its widespread usage in glow-in-the-dark products (4) such as emergency sign illuminants in public buildings (5) , it also found its way to information storage purposes like stamp detection and verification on letters (6) . For these purposes, inorganic phosphorescent dyes such as europium-doped SrAl 2 O 4 (5) are used. However, this system is powdery, requires rare earth elements, and is expensive to fabricate. Easier processing is given by organic emitters, which can simply be spin-coated (7), drop-casted, or evaporated (8) onto a variety of substrates. Developed with massive global efforts for organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) (9) , they are able to show either fluorescence, phosphorescence, or both, the latter referred to as biluminescence (10) . Yet, achieving visible organic phosphorescence under ambient conditions is not straightforward due to vibrational losses and oxygen quenching of the excited triplet states (11) . Earlier studies have presented various methods for avoiding these nonradiative decay channels (12) by using, for example, aggregation (13, 14) or special host molecules (15) , some of which provide low oxygen permeability (16) . By coating a printed document with a permanently phosphorescent layer, a very simple luminescent watermark is realized (16) .
By combining phosphorescent and fluorescent powders, invisible luminescent content can be realized (13, 14) . Here, an ultraviolet (UV)-or heat-induced conformational change of the emitting molecules leads to temporary activation of phosphorescence, enabling external modification of emission features (17) (18) (19) . However, powdery material is difficult to process in large-scale applications and only yields nontransparent grains, whereas neat films show high transparency and uniformity. A conformational change, however, can also lead to reversible phosphorescence in thin films (20) . Nevertheless, a storage of complex information is not possible because of the all-or-nothing switching style causing a homogenously afterglowing layer. Single-time writing in amorphous films was realized very recently using deep UV radiation at 254 nm to cross-link polymers and therefore reducing vibrational quenching (21) . However, the film is not transparent, the achieved image contrast is low, the printing time exceeds 1 hour, and it is not possible to print a second image after the first one disappeared.
For labeling applications, however, multiple cycles of writing and erasing of different patterns is inevitable. A promising approach to such applications is to locally remove molecular oxygen using UV irradiation, which has been shown so far only in a liquid sample (22) . In this case, the emitters are excited to the triplet state from where they get quenched by interaction with the triplet ground state of molecular oxygen (23) . The resulting excited singlet oxygen interacts with surrounding solvent molecules and vanishes in the local environment of the emitter, which gives rise to phosphorescence. In this concept, choosing the right solvent is crucial, which limits its application to fluid-and gel-like substrates. Furthermore, erasing only works through liquefying, and a sample thickness of several millimeters is necessary to achieve reasonable luminescence. Progress has been made by synthesis of a polymer-based phosphorescent film (24) . However, the opaque appearance and the deactivation of phosphorescence through water vapor injection show the narrow limits of this strategy. In addition, all mentioned strategies rely on the careful synthesis of the emitting molecules or the complex design of their conformation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Here, we present a confluence of all the features of the previously shown concepts with unmatched performance in multiple regards. We use an ultrathin emitting layer with a thickness of 900 nm, containing poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA; also known as acrylic glass) as host and 2 weight % (wt %) N,N′-di (1-naphthyl 
The latter is well known as a hole transport material in OLED technology (25) (26) (27) and therefore highly available. The system exhibits long-lasting room-temperature phosphorescence in the absence of oxygen, caused by moderate spin orbit coupling and the dense packing of the host polymers. The latter rigidifies the emitter and therefore leads to the reduction of nonradiative decay channels (28, 29) . Through spin coating, spray coating, or drop casting, it was applied from solution to multiple substrates, including transparent and flexible ones. Analogously, a 600-nm-thick oxygen-barrier layer was deposited on top of the sample to avoid exposure of the emitting layer to surrounding oxygen (Fig. 1D ). Sample fabrication under ambient conditions results in the emitting layer still containing molecular oxygen.
After excitation with UV light of 365-nm wavelength, the NPB molecules reach their excited singlet state S 1 from where they either decay back to the ground state, visible as fluorescence, or populate the excited triplet state T 1 (Fig. 1A ) through intersystem crossing (ISC) (30) . The observed energy levels of singlet (2.9 eV) and triplet (2.3 eV) states fit well to literature values (31) . In the presence of molecular oxygen, which has a triplet ground state T 0 , the NPB T 1 state gets depopulated nonradiatively by triplet-triplet interaction of both molecules, resulting in a ground state NPB and an excited oxygen singlet state S 1 (Fig. 1 , B and C) (28) . The generated singlet oxygen gets consumed by oxidizing the PMMA (32). This consumption process is observed in independent control measurements in both neat film and solution samples ( fig. S1 ). In consequence, the density of molecular oxygen decreases locally at the illuminated spots, and as a result, phosphorescence appears (Fig. 1E ). This emission is visible by eye right after switching off the UV illumination (Fig. 1F ) due to the long lifetime of  = 406 ms ( fig. S2 ). To the best of our knowledge, we realize the activation of luminescence for the first time by removing oxygen molecules from inside a neat film. This progress is crucial on the way to large-scale applications and easy handling of the materials. The described UV-light-dependent oxygen consumption can be used as a writing tool to realize greatly improved processability and image quality compared to earlier reports (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) 24) . By mask illumination of the samples ( Fig. 2A) , any pattern can be applied as phosphorescent information storage. With the help of a focused LED spot, direct writing without the need of a mask is possible. To obtain fast and precise writing, a UV laser spot could also be used. While entirely transparent in the visible, an inscribed sample shows a highly sharp image (>700 dpi; fig. S3 ) in delayed emission after excitation (Fig. 2C) . Furthermore, the phosphorescent image can be erased fast and easily when applying infrared (IR) light of a wavelength of ~4 m for approximately 1 min (Fig. 2D ). This radiation is well absorbed by PMMA (33), causing a heating up to about 90° to 100°C. This value is low enough to ensure the thermal stability of all used materials (34) (35) (36) . As a result of the temperature rise, the oxygenbarrier permeability increases (37) , and the emitting layer undergoes an oxygen refilling. During the whole erasing process, the solidity of the layers is well conserved. Subsequently, further write and erase cycles are possible (Fig. 2E) . Through photo bleaching (degradation of the emitter molecules) and oxygen consumption (increased nonradiative losses due to matrix change), the intensity of phosphorescence decreases in each cycle (see fig. S4 for further details). However, after a cycle repetition of 40 times, the emission still reaches 40% of its initial value ( fig. S4 ), which is sufficient to be easily detected by the eye or camera. In total, a fully optical accessible-writing, reading, and erasing-information storage (Fig. 2, B and E) is realized.
By initial illumination, the oxygen concentration in the emitting layer immediately starts to decrease and, at some point, is sufficiently low to enable unquenched phosphorescence (Fig. 3A ). This activation process shows a power-law time dependence of the excitation light intensity with an exponent of −1 (Fig. 3B) , meaning that double intensity reduces the required illumination time by a factor of 2. High excitation density of 7 mW cm −2 gives rise to phosphorescent emission already after 8 s. On the other hand, at low intensity of 0.1 mW cm −2 , the oxygen is not removed for almost 15 min. This allows both fast writing using high intensity and multiple readout repetitions without losing the imprinted structure by applying low intensity. The required intensity and time are far below the previously mentioned techniques (17, 21, 22) and therefore way more feasible for industrial application.
Because of the imperfection of the oxygen barrier, after some time, oxygen reappears in the activated areas even at room temperature. The time it takes for the phosphorescence to disappear depends on the layer thickness of the oxygen barrier. A spin-coated layer with a thickness of 600 nm preserves the phosphorescence for up to 5 hours, while a thick drop-casted film of 35 to 40 m extends this to more than 1 day (Fig. 3C) . The readout intensity was set to 0.1 mW cm −2 for both measurements to avoid substantial influence on the results by unintentional phosphorescence activation. The usage of an improved barrier material or further increased thickness could enhance the retention time to even higher values. For quick erasing, the oxygen refilling process is accelerated through heating the sample via IR or a simple hotplate. The time needed to delete the phosphorescence is dependent on the barrier-layer thickness and temperature (Fig. 3D) . The samples were put onto a hotplate and cooled down to room temperature before measuring. While heating at 50°C for 20 s is sufficient for spin-coated layers, a drop-casted barrier still shows phosphorescence after 160 s of heating at that temperature. For heating at 95°C, this time is reduced to 20 to 40 s.
Flexible samples using self-sticking adhesive foil as substrate and a sandwich-like encapsulation, realized by a barrier layer below and on top of the emission layer, show the same writing, reading, and erasing possibilities as rigid glass platelets (Fig. 4A) . Such flexible systems enable highly flexible labeling applications (Fig. 4B) . A further variety of substrate materials was tested ( fig. S6 ), including customary photographs (Fig. 4C ) as large-area application. Being fully invisible when not activated, the emissive coating serves as a programmable on-demand caption. The transmission of this layer was determined with the help of a glass substrate coated similarly to the photograph by drop casting and is above 90% for the entire visible range (Fig. 4D) . Thus, these coatings are more transparent than a thin glass window with a thickness of 1 mm. 
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the possibility of repeatable noncontact labeling and reading with resolution beyond common printer quality. Because of the small amount of highly available material required, the expense for a film of 1 m 2 is below $1.50. The presented label concept can be fabricated using highly scalable processes that are available today. The demonstrated readout resolution is sufficient for an information depth of 7 kB cm −2 , which is adequate to five pages of plain text. These luminescent tags therefore not only offer a previously unknown kind of information storage that goes beyond permanent data encoding but also allow for low-cost implementation and scaling. Their invisibility and implementation onto highly flexible carriers allow labeling to expand to new fields of use, starting in improved industrial logistics tracking, where tagging of single components, whole products, and transport containers takes place a million times every single day.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
NPB was purchased from Lumtec Technology Corp., and PMMA (average molecular weight 550,000) was purchased from Alfa Aesar. The oxygen-barrier material was obtained from Kuraray Europe GmbH and contains modified ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymers as used in food packaging.
Film fabrication
Both NPB and PMMA were dissolved in anisole to reach a solution containing 2 wt % NPB and 98 wt % PMMA. The barrier material was dissolved in pure water at 95° to 130°C. For spin coating, a speed of 2000 rpm and volumes of 150 and 500 l were used to form uniform films of emission and barrier layer, respectively. The layers were coated on top of each other. For drop casting, 150 and 500 l were put onto the substrate for emission and barrier layer and dried overnight. The cleaned borosilicate and quartz glass substrates of a size of 25 mm by 25 mm were used as rigid substrates, while common adhesion foils were used as flexible ones. To spin-coat onto the latter, they were temporarily adhered onto glass carriers.
Optical measurements
To investigate the time-dependent phosphorescence, spectral measurements were performed using a CAS 140CTS from Instrument Systems. To trigger the detection and the 365-nm LED M365 L2 (Thorlabs), a TGP3122 pulse generator (AIM-TTI Instruments) was used. Long-term measurements were triggered by a home-built LabView software. For the time-dependent plots, each phosphorescent spectrum was integrated over wavelength. All measurements were performed in darkness. To determine the phosphorescent lifetime, a silicon photodetector PDA100A by Thorlabs was used.
IR heating
To erase the phosphorescence, an IR lamp IOT-90 purchased from Elstein-Werk M. Steinmetz GmbH and Co. KG was used. Sample temperature while heating was measured with an IR thermometer Voltcraft IR 260-8S.
Hotplate heating
To heat the samples to a defined temperature, a hotplate VWR VMS-C7 was used.
Mask fabrication
Masks were printed with a common laserjet printer onto overhead transparencies.
Resolution determination
The maximum possible resolution was determined by sample illumination through a negative USAF test target R1DS1N (Thorlabs). The photo was taken through a home-built microscope after removing the test target. 
Layer thickness determination
The layer thicknesses were obtained using a Veeco Dektak 150 Profilometer.
Transmission determination
The layer, solution, and glass transmissions were measured using a Shimadzu MPC-3100. The layer transmission was measured using an empty glass substrate as reference.
Photographs
All photographs were taken with a conventional digital single-lens reflex camera EOS60D from Canon. Note that some images are slightly contrast corrected to ensure sufficient image quality when printed.
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